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Abstract The dressing of metal-bonded diamond grinding
wheels is difficult despite their availabilities on hard and
brittle materials. In this paper, a novel compound technol-
ogy that combines abrasive waterjet (AWJ) and touch tru-
ing is proposed for dressing metal-bonded diamond grind-
ing wheel precisely and efficiently. The dressing experi-
ments of a coarse-grained and a fine-grained bronze-bond-
ed diamond grinding wheel were carried out on a surface
grinder with a developed AWJ system. The feasibility of
this method was verified by analyzing the wheel runout,
the truing forces, and the wheel surface topography. The
variations of 3D surface roughness of wheel surface topog-
raphy during the compound dressing process were quanti-
tatively analyzed. The mechanism of AWJ and touch com-
pound dressing is also discussed. Further, a reaction-
bonded silicon carbide block was ground to validate the
dressing quality. The experiment results indicate that the
grinding wheels that were well dressed by the proposed
technique leads to a smaller grinding force and a smaller
surface roughness than that of undressed wheels.
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1 Introduction

Hard and brittle materials are extensively utilized in advanced
industrial technologies, especially in optics. Reaction-bonded
silicon carbide (RB-SiC) is one of the typical materials.
Superabrasive grinding wheels have superior performances
such as long wheel life, high precision and high efficiency,
which is regarded as the most efficient tools to machine these
hard and brittle materials [1]. Dressing of the grinding wheel
needs to be conducted to make certain of the precise geometry
and sharpness. However, the difficulty of dressing process is
greatly increased due to excellent wearability of superabrasive
grinding wheel, especially a sintered metal-bonded
superabrasive wheel with a large circular runout and low grit
protrusion height. In order to solve these problems, many
alternate high-efficiency and high-precision dressing tech-
niques have been developed recently.

Touch dressing was used primarily for monolayer bonded
grinding wheels. At present, it is also developed for other
bonding systems to improve the effective roughness of the
grinding wheel and to reduce the runout, it enables participa-
tion of large number of inactive grits before the dressing [2],
which not only reduces the ground surface roughness greatly
but also maintains an almost constant roughness value over a
long span of grinding [3]. There are two major types of touch
dressing tools, including dressing blocks and rotary-powered
rollers [4]. Yegenoglu and Roth [5] first applied touch dress-
ing in grinding of cast iron with a monolayer electroplated
CBN wheel and brazed CBN wheel . Ghosh and
Chattopadhyay [6] investigated the feasibility of the touch
dressing with brazed CBN with different grain distributions.
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The brazed CBN wheels were dressed by touch dressing so
that abrasive cutting edges get micro-trued and allow the next
layer grits to involve in grinding and thus improve the grind-
ing quality. Su et al. [7] proposed a new method for touch
dressing diamond wheel by grinding block composed of soft
steel and SiC abrasive, which strongly converts tip atoms of
the diamond to iron carbon compounds or graphite through
chemical actions. Suzuki et al. [8] proposed a new type of
truing method of the diamond wheel by grinding alloyed
metals. Their results showed that truing efficiency and accu-
racy were increased greatly by utilizing alloy metals (Mo, Nb,
and Ta). The reason is that they react with the carbon atom of
diamond. The chip pockets of the diamond grinding wheel
will be reduced after touch dressing, which may lead to great
increasing of the grinding force and the grinding heat. And
then it affects the quality of the grinding, the form accuracy
is decreased and the depth of subsurface damage is in-
creased. Moreover, the abrasive grains will become blunt
and the service life of the grinding wheel will be reduced
due to rigid contact.

Abrasive waterjet (AWJ) is a recently developed high-
efficiencymachining technology, which causes nomechanical
damage of grains and tool wear [9]. Jurisevic et al. [10] com-
pared this technology with other traditional processing
methods, little or no thermal effect is favorable to keep the
work piece undeformed. Meanwhile, some advantages of
AWJ including wide processing range, high-kerf quality, abil-
ity to cut free form surface at close tolerances effectively, easy
achievement of diverse cutting patterns under computer con-
trol, etc. are making it ideal for on-machine and in-process
dressing. Therefore, this is a promising tool for conditioning
of the wheel by abrasive waterjet, and researchers have done
some attempt study for the abrasive waterjet dressing of
wheels. Hirao et al. [11] offered a proposal of using high-
pressure waterjet to remove chips from the metal-bonded
CBN wheel without damaging the wheel. Shen et al. [12]
applied waterjet to dress metal bond diamond wheel for lap
grinding of Al2O3 ceramics. The experimental results show
that the metal bond diamond wheel can be well dressed with
waterjet by which the efficiency of precision machining can
be improved. Axinte et al. [13] reported on a specific applica-
tion of AWJ turning, i.e., truing and dressing of Al2O3 grind-
ing wheels. The results of the experiment demonstrated that
abrasive waterjet turning integrates the kinematics of a con-
ventional turning process with the advantages of abrasive
waterjet cutting. It will remove abrasive grits as well as binder
on the circumference of the grinding wheel progressively. The
removal rate of the high point is higher than that of the low
point in grinding wheel, so as to achieve reducing circle
runout error of grinding wheels. The results also showed that
the accuracy of the trued wheel profile decreases as the stand-
off distance increasing. Tolerance for achieved primitive pro-
files is almost ±0.01 mm. Li et al. [14] pointed out that when

the gap between the grinding wheel and a workpiece is very
small, the speed and energy of slurry jet which aims at the gap
were enhanced to improve the impact capacity greatly. Yao
et al. [15] investigated the effect of AWJ dressing of resinoid-
bonded diamond wheels and concluded that the dressing ef-
fect of abrasive waterjet is superior to waterjet. The protrusion
height of the diamond grits becomes distinct and the abrasive
grains distribute uniformly on the wheel surface after dressing
with abrasive waterjet.

The grains of a metal-bonded diamond wheel randomly
distribute in the iron or bronze bond. The chief purposes in
the AWJ dressingmetal-bonded diamond wheels are to realize
the removal of the bond materials effectively without damag-
ing or breaking the diamond grains, and a good protrusion of
grains is obtained. It was found that the mode of material
removal is due to fracture and scratching of reinforcement
particles in metal matrix composites (MMC) and ductile frac-
ture of matrix material in machining Al-SiC particulate metal
matrix composites by AWJ [16]. Pramanik [17] noted the
removal rate of reinforcement material is much slower than
that of matrix material due to its high stiffness when reinforce-
ment particles in metal matrix composites are very large com-
pared with abrasive particles in the waterjet. The procedure
produces uniform protrusions of reinforcement particles on
the matrix material surface. However, the removal mechanism
of the AWJ dressing of metal-bonded diamond wheels has not
yet been covered.

In this paper, a novel dressing method, namely compound
dressing with abrasive waterjet and grinding, is proposed to
take advantages of conventional touch dressing and abrasive
waterjet dressing. To prove the feasibility of this new method,
an experimental study was conducted by comparing the out-
put of dressing such as radial runout, truing forces, force ra-
tios, and wheel topographies after truing and sharpening. The
material removal mechanisms in the AWJ and touch com-
pound dressing of diamond grinding wheel were discussed.
The new dressing method not only achieves high truing effi-
ciency and dressing quality, but also ensures a small grinding
force of the whole process to protect the spindle and slide of
machine tool.

2 Principles and procedures of dressing with AWJ
and touch truing

The schematic of compound dressing is shown in Fig. 1a and
b. The dressing process is divided into three steps, it includes
the abrasive waterjet coarse truing, touch fine truing, and abra-
sive waterjet sharpening. The first two steps aim at decreasing
the grinding wheel geometric deviation efficiently. The pur-
pose of the third step is to increase the protrusion height of the
abrasive grains on the wheel working surface.
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(1) The high-efficient coarse truing by abrasive waterjet
under the constraint of diamond roller: During this
operation, abrasive waterjet turning is applied to pro-
file grinding wheel. The superabrasive grinding wheel
and electroplated diamond roller are kept away from
each other with a gap of 1/4~1/2 of abrasive particle
size. The grinding wheel reciprocates along the axial
direction. The abrasive waterjet dressing head was
installed on the grinder along the tangential direc-
tion of the grinding wheel and aiming at the gap.
Under the constraint of the diamond roller surface, the
high-pressure waterjet stream is focused and sprayed
from the abrasive waterjet nozzle to the target
superabrasive grinding wheel in a tangential mode at
a stand-off distance.

(2) Touch truing by grinding stainless steel: Due to the lim-
itation of the machining accuracy of abrasive waterjet,
the runout cannot be reduced efficiently when the wheel
runout is reduced to a certain value. A stainless steel
(SUS304) block is ground by the superabrasive grinding
wheel trued after step 1 to achieve fine truing, then the
abrasive grains protruding from bond can bemachined to
uniform protrusion height.

(3) Sharpening by abrasive waterjet: With the increment of
wheel wear, the truing force increases during touch tru-
ing. In order to reduce truing force and obtain an ideal
wheel surface topography with abrasive cutting edges

protruding from the bond material and providing ade-
quate chip pockets, the abrasive waterjet with low pres-
sure and large stand-off distance is adopted to improve
the protrusion height of diamond grains. Then, the alter-
nation of two steps is chosen to speed up the diamond
wear rate to dress the grinding wheel.

3 Experimental setup

The dressing experiments were conducted on an ultra-
precision surface grinding machine NAS520 CNC with an
AWJ system. The experiment setup is illustrated in Fig. 2a.
As shown in Fig. 2b, the abrasive waterjet dressing head was
fixed on the grindingmachine and the nozzle was set along the
tangential direction of the grinding wheel and gap between
grinding wheel and diamond roller. The high-velocity abra-
sive waterjet was focused and ejected to the target
superabrasive grinding wheel from the abrasive waterjet noz-
zle in a tangential mode at a stand-off distance. The abrasive
flow rate can be adjusted by a control valve installed in the
abrasive pipe. Some protective measures have been taken to
avoid the damage of AWJ on the machine. For example,
protecting covers are installed to prevent the wear of slides,
spindle, and other part of the machine, and a new channel is
provided for collecting used abrasives andwater to avoid them

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of
dressing by AWJ and touch truing
a The principle of dressing b The
process of dressing
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flowing into the coolant tank and mixing with the coolant
during the AWJ dressing process.

A stainless steel (SUS304) block was chosen to speed up
wheel wear rate and improve the efficiency of truing. During
the compound dressing process of diamond wheel, as shown
in Fig. 2c, the truing.

Two bronze-bonded diamond grinding wheels with differ-
ent grain sizes were dressed in the experiments. The diameter
and width of the grinding wheel were 200 mm and 8 mm,
respectively. The grinding wheel was dressed by electric dis-
charge machining (EDM) before delivery. The initial runout
of the grinding wheel was around 100 μm. Before dressing,
the dynamic balance of the grinding wheel was adjusted to
retain a low-wheel vibration amplitude under 0.03 μm during
grinding. The dressing conditions are listed in Table 1.

Wheel radial runout before and after dressing is measured
by a laser displacement sensor (Keyence LK-G10). In order to
obtain the topographies of wheel surface before and after the
compound dressing, the variation of wheel surface on a re-
movable wheel block was observed by a 3D laser scanning
confocal microscope (Keyence VK-X200K).

A RB-SiC block was ground to compare the performance
of the grinding wheel before and after dressing. The work
piece was clamped on the three-component force dynamom-
eter and fixed on the table of the surface grinder. It was ground
with a depth of cut of 2μm, a peripheral speed of 20m/s, and a
table speed of 13,600mm/min. The average surface roughness
(Ra) of the workpiece was measured at five different positions
on the surface by a portable surface roughness tester. The
measuring direction is vertical to the feed direction of table.

4 Result and discussions

4.1 Truing accuracy

Truing accuracy is crucial for making the AWJ and touch
compound dressing feasible. Wheel radial runout is often used
to characterize the truing accuracy. The wheel runout with
grain size #120 and #1500 under three different conditions
are indicated in Fig. 3. As shown in Fig. 3a and d, both the
roundness error and the eccentricity of the new wheels lead to
the large runouts of 103 μm and 49 μm, respectively. The
eccentricity is the primary cause of the large wheel runout,
which needs to be trued. Figure 4 shows the variation of wheel
radial runout of the three steps under given conditions. The
removal rate of #120 wheel is high at the beginning of the
dressing process. However, because of the limitation of the
truing accuracy of abrasive waterjet, the runout cannot be
reduced efficiently when it is smaller than 60 μm as shown
in Fig. 4. The radar map of grinding wheel runout after coarse
truing is shown in Fig. 3b and e. The wheel should be further
dressed to reduce the eccentricity and the roundness error. The
decrement rate of the wheel radial runout at the initial AWJ
truing stage is greater than those in touch truing. As shown in

Fig. 2 Setup for conditioning experiments. a Global structure. b Partial
structure from view b. c Partial structure from view c. d Pneumatic fluid
pressurization system force was measured by a three-component force
dynamometer (Kistler, Model 9257B) fasten under the stainless block.
High-pressure water is supplied by the pneumatic fluid pressurization
system as shown in Fig. 2d. The maximum pressure and flow rate of
the system are 10,000 PSI and 5 L/min, respectively
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Fig. 4, the two kinds of dressing method are conducted alter-
natively to speed up the diamond wear rate and ensure a small
truing force. As indicated in Fig. 3c and f, the runout error of
the #120 wheel and the #1500 wheel were reduced to 12.9 μm
and 1.1 μm at last, respectively. It is obvious that the dressing
efficiency of the #1500 grinding wheel was much higher than
that of the #120 grinding wheel. Therefore, the grinding wheel
with small grains can be trued more precisely and efficiently
by the proposed compound dressing technique.

4.2 Truing force

The truing forces of the first touch truing step for the two
grinding wheels are shown in Fig. 5. The normal truing forces
of both #120 wheel and #1500 wheel increase with time sig-
nificantly compared to tangential truing forces. This is mainly
resulted from the grains worn out and the chips stuck to the
wheel in touch truing. The ascent rate of truing force of #1500
wheel is much larger than that of #120 wheel because of the

higher wear rate of the fine-grained grindingwheels. The great
forces are unfavorable to the dressing of the grinding wheel.
Figure 6 shows the variation of truing forces of in the normal
and tangential directions before and after AWJ sharpening. It
can be seen that the truing force in the two directions after
AWJ sharpening is much smaller than those of before AWJ
sharpening. The smaller forces will help to protect the ma-
chine tool spindle system and improve grinding wheel profile
accuracy.

The force ratio Fn/Ft in a grinding process is a characteris-
tic value of sharpness of a grinding wheel. Low force ratio
means that the wheel is well-dressed, and grits have sharp
cutting edge to remove workpiece material. The ratios of the
normal force to the tangential force in this experiment are
shown in Fig. 6. The ratios in touch truing after AWJ sharp-
ening are smaller than that before case, which indicate greater
sharpness of abrasive grains in the coarse and fine grinding
wheels surface after AWJ sharpening.

4.3 Evaluation of dressed wheel surface

4.3.1 Wheel topography before and after dressing

The micrographs of surface topography of the #120 wheel and
#1500 wheel are indicated in Fig. 7. Figure 7a and e indicates
the surface topography of the diamond wheel before dressing.
Most of the diamond grits on the surface of the new diamond
grinding wheel are embedded in the binder, and the binder
melts to the heat effect superficial layer in the thermal removal
process caused by EDM dressing before delivery. Figure 7b
and f indicates the surface topography of the diamond wheel
after coarse truing by AWJ. Due to the effect of the large AWJ
impact load caused by high pressure and the small stand-off
distance, not only the metal bond material was removed
quickly but also the diamond grains were pulled out from
the binder. Consequently, the number of grains on diamond
wheel surface reduced greatly. Figure 7c and g indicates the
surface topographies of the two diamond wheels after the first
touch truing. Most of the grains on the surface became flat-
tened or chipped due to the shear and extrusion force in the
traditional touch truing. There are some pits on the grinding
wheel surface because of some diamond grains falling off
from the binder. Therefore, the protrusion height of grains
obviously decreased, and the grinding performance is reduced
or even lost. Figure 7d and h indicates the surface topogra-
phies of the two diamond wheels after the last AWJ sharpen-
ing process, where many angular diamond abrasives stick out
of the wheel surface. The metal bond material among abrasive
grains was removed with rarely affecting grains under the
smaller AWJ impact load. Hence, the truncated or embedded
diamond grains protruded from the bond. Some chip space in
the diamond wheel was obtained. The comparison and analy-
sis of observed wheel surface topographies verified that the

Table 1 The dressing conditions

Dressing condition

Wheel characteristics

Grain Diamond

Grit size #120 (105 to125 μm)
#1500 (7 to 10 μm)

Bond Bronze

AWJ characteristics

Abrasive material Garnet

Orifice diameter 0.25 mm

Nozzle diameter 0.76 mm

Coarse truing parameters

Abrasive in waterjet 150# (75 to 106 μm)

Jet pressure 40 MPa

Stand-off 15 mm

Abrasive flowrate 12 g/min

Wheel speed 5 m/s

Roller speed 10 m/s

Wheel axial feed speed 400 mm/min

Fine truing parameters

Wheel speed 10 m/s

Feed rate of worktable 3400 mm/min

Grinding depth 10 μm/5 μm

Sharpening parameters

Abrasive in waterjet #150 (74 to105 μm)

Jet pressure 30 MPa

Stand-off 20 mm

Abrasive flowrate 9 g/min

Wheel speed 5 m/s

Wheel axial feed speed 400 mm/min
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bronze-bonded diamond grinding wheel was well-dressed by
the novel compound dressing method.

4.3.2 3D amplitude roughness parameters of wheel surface
topography before and after dressing

3D amplitude roughness parameters of the grinding wheel
surface topography have been investigated in this research.

The wheel surface characteristics before and after dressing
are quantitatively described in terms of 3D amplitude pa-
rameters of surface roughness listed in Table 2 [18]. The
mathematical expression and the corresponding character-
istic of wheel surface of root mean square roughness Sq,
the maximum peak height Sp, the skewness Ssk, and the

Fig. 3 Radar maps of runout of the #120 and #1500 grinding wheels
under different conditions. a The new #120 wheel. b The #120 wheel
after coarse truing by AWJ. c The #120 wheel after compound dressing. d

The new #1500 wheel. e The #1500 wheel after coarse truing by AWJ. f
The #1500 wheel after compound dressing

Fig. 5 Truing forces of #120 and #1500 grinding wheels during the first
touch truing stepFig. 4 Radial runouts of #120 and #1500 grinding wheels versus time
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kurtosis Sku are explained in this table. The measured pa-
rameters are shown in Fig. 8. The 3D amplitude parameters

of the #1500 wheel show same variation trends with those
of the #120 wheel.

Fig. 7 Surface topographies of #120 and #1500 diamond grinding
wheels at different conditions a #120 wheel before dressing b #120
wheel after coarse truing by AWJ. c #120 wheel after touch truing. d

#120 wheel after AWJ sharpening e #1500 wheel before dressing f
#1500 wheel after coarse truing by AWJ. g #1500 wheel after touch
truing. h #1500 wheel after AWJ sharpening

Fig. 6 Touch truing forces (Ft,
Fn) and ratios of normal to
tangential force (Fn/Ft) of #120
and #1500 wheels before and
after AWJ sharpening
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Figure 8a illustrates the effect of dressing on the height
distribution of surface topography. For example, the RMS
roughness Sq of the #120 wheel surface after AWJ truing
and AWJ sharpening varies from 12.65 to 13.86 then to
19.58, compared to the initial wheel surface. These trends
demonstrate the roughness of the surface after AWJ dressing

increased dramatically. Conversely, the Sq of the wheel sur-
face after touch truing decreased remarkably. The reason for
this is that the grinding wheel worn by touch truing, and the
protrusion high of abrasive cutting edges was small. The var-
iation of the maximum peak height Sp of the wheel surface is
indicated in Fig. 8b. This indicates that the peak height

Table 2 3D amplitude roughness parameters of grinding wheel surface

Amplitude parameters Statistical Characteristic of surface

Root mean square roughness
Sq Sq ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

∬a Z x; yð Þð Þ
q

2dxdy
Stand for a comprehensive measure of the texture comprising the surface
A larger value of Sq means a rougher wheel surface

Maximum peak height
Sp

Sp =Max[Z(x, y)] Maximum protrusion height
A larger value of Sp means a larger protrusion height of abrasive grains

Skewness
Ssk Ssk ¼ 1

Sq3
∬a Z x; yð Þð Þ 3dxdy

Measure the profile symmetry about the mean plane
Ssk < 0, indicates the wheel surface with predominantly peak-type features
Ssk > 0, indicates the wheel surface with predominantly valley-type features

Kurtosis
Sku Sku ¼ 1

Sq4
∬a Z x; yð Þð Þ 4dxdy

Measure the sharpness of the surface height distribution
A more centrally distributed height distribution has a larger value

of Sku means
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increases dramatically after AWJ dressing, expectedly, be-
cause of the generation of the higher protrusion of diamond
grain. However, the maximum peak height after touch tru-
ing is less than that after the other dressing steps. The
variation in height distribution is mainly due to the effec-
tive worn out of grain cutting edges through the chemical-
mechanical effect between diamond and stainless steel dur-
ing touch truing. Meanwhile, the grain loss caused by frac-
ture and/or dislodgment of the entire abrasive grain during
the touch truing process also lead to the decrease of Sp.
The value of Sq and Sp of #1500 wheel are quite smaller
than those of the #120 wheel because of its small grain size
and protrusion height.

If the surface heights are normally distributed, then Ssk is
0.00 and Sku is 3.00. When the Ssk < 0, it shows the predom-
inance of peaks rather than valley on the surface of diamond
wheel. In the Fig. 8c, the Ssk of #120 and #1500 wheel surface
decreased with the proceeding of dressing process, they be-
came negative after touch truing, and the absolute value in-
creased to 0.56 and 0.68 after AWJ sharpening. The decrease
of Ssk shows the increase of the volume ratio of protruded
grains to the valleys caused by the dislodgement of grains.
Figure 8d shows that the kurtosis increased obviously after
AWJ truing. Large Sq and Sku indicate a good protrusion
status of grains on the wheel surface, but a dramatic decrease
of Sq and increase of Sku indicates worn out of grinding
wheel [19]. Therefore, grains protruded well from binder after
AWJ truing and sharpening, but the grinding wheel worn out
after touch truing. The results reveal that the surface topogra-
phy transformed from a blunt surface to a sharper wheel sur-
face after final AWJ sharpening.

4.4 Material removal mechanisms in compound dressing

Figure 9 shows the photographs of the #120 wheel surface as
delivered, after touch truing and after AWJ dressing. To reveal

the material removal mechanism of the compound dressing,
the grains and binder were observed under a higher magnifi-
cation. As shown in the left side, it is obvious that the diamond
tips wear flat after touch truing, the extrusion force during
grinding stainless steel could cause the micro-cracks on the
grits, some diamond grits are pulled out during grinding. This
is due to the fact that chemical actions convert strongly tip
atoms of diamond to iron carbon compounds or graphite, then
mechanical action delivers the energy debonding the surface
chemical reaction products of the diamond tip. As shown in
the right side, the AWJ dressing utilized impingement of solid
particles to remove the metal bonds. It can be seen from the
figure that many separated wear tracks were scratched and
plowed on the binder by high-speed single abrasive grains.
Moreover, the tracks are longer and shallower and do show
a uniform orientation, preferably in the jet direction. Some
voids are generated by the dislodgement of diamond abrasives
from the bonding material during AWJ dressing. Therefore, in
the erosion of the grindingwheel caused by impacting of high-
speed solid particles, there are three major mechanisms such
as micro-cutting of binder, brittle fracture, and dislodgement
of grains. The schematics in Fig. 9 illustrate that the material
removal of the wheel surface, as the jet moves forward into the
material, micro-cutting is the dominating material-removal
process due to small impact angle. The grit plowed a groove
via plastic deformation of the binder, left a ductile-ground
groove, and a subsurface region of plastically deformed ma-
terial. Gradually, diamond grits were protruded from the
wheel surface.

4.5 Workpiece surface ground by new diamond wheel
and compound dressed diamond wheel

To verify the effectiveness of this new compound dressing
method, the wheel performance during grinding is analyzed.
The comparison grinding experiments were carried out on
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RB-SiC workpiece with the two diamond wheels under three
different conditions including before dressing, after touch tru-
ing and after AWJ sharpening. Figure 10 shows the values of
normal grinding force Fn, tangential grinding force Ft, and
surface roughness of ground workpiece at different conditions
for the two wheels. The grind force and surface roughness
gained by the #1500 wheel and the #120 wheel show same
variation trends.

The lowest grinding forces and the smallest surface rough-
ness can be obtained after AWJ sharpening. Compared with
the new wheel, it can be found that a reduction in surface
roughness can be obtained by grinding with the two diamond
wheels after touch truing and AWJ sharpening, which does
indicate the increase of effective grains number and more
uniform protrusion height of grains in grinding. The grinding
forces after touch truing were larger than that of new grinding
wheel, which indicates the decrease of grain protrusion and
the increase of blunt grains on the wheel surface. Therefore,
the following AWJ sharpening is necessary to decrease the
grinding force.

5 Conclusions

A novel compound dressing method with AWJ and touch
truing was proposed and applied to dress a metal-bonded di-
amond grinding wheel. By utilizing the merits of conventional
touch dressing methods and abrasive waterjet dressing
methods, both high truing efficiency and good dressing qual-
ity are achieved.

(1) The variations of wheel radial runout during the com-
pound dressing show that the fine-grained grinding
wheel can be trued more precisely and more efficiently
than that of coarse-grained grinding wheel.

(2) The truing force and the force ratio after AWJ sharpening
were much smaller than that in touch truing, which

indicate the increased sharpness of wheel surface after
AWJ sharpening.

(3) Observation and quantitative assessment of the grinding
wheel topography after different dressing steps indicate
that the grains on the surface of the coarse and fine-
grained grinding wheels protruded well from binder after
AWJ truing and sharpening, but the grinding wheel worn
out rapidly after touch truing.

(4) Micro observation of AWJ and touch-dressed wheel sur-
face topographies show that the removal mechanism of
material in AWJ dressing is micro-cutting of binder, brit-
tle fracture, and dislodgement of grains.

(5) The surface grinding experiment results of RB-SiC show
that the compound dressing method with AWJ and touch
truing can improve wheel performance and ground sur-
face quality.
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